President Joe Biden to Address Virtual NALEO 38th Annual Conference

The President will provide remarks for Latino leaders during White House and National Leadership Forum

Washington, D.C. – The National Association of Latino Elected and Appointed Officials (NALEO) announced today that President Joe Biden will provide remarks for the nation’s largest gathering of Latino policymakers during the White House and National Leadership Forum on Thursday, June 24, 2021.

With remarks from President Joe Biden and Vice President Kamala Harris, the forum marks the first time that the NALEO Conference has featured participation from both the sitting President and Vice President of the United States.

NALEO is hosting the forum as part of this year’s Virtual NALEO 38th Annual Conference (June 23–24). In what hopes to be NALEO’s last pandemic-required event of its kind, the Virtual Conference continues NALEO’s tradition of bringing together Latino leaders from across the country to help foster premier leadership and the meaningful exchange of ideas around today’s most pressing policy issues.

WHO
The Honorable Joseph R. Biden, Jr., President, United States of America

WHAT
Virtual NALEO 38th Annual Conference White House and National Leadership Forum

WHEN
Thursday, June 24, 2021
4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. ET/1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. PT

MEDIA:
The Virtual NALEO 38th Annual Conference is open to media. Advance registration is required. Media can register by sending an email to media@naleo.org with your name, contact information, and outlet. Non-media can register here.

For more information about the Virtual NALEO 38th Annual Conference and the agenda, please visit https://naleo.org/Virtual2021 or follow us on Facebook or Twitter.

###
About NALFO
The National Association of Latino Elected and Appointed Officials is the non-partisan leadership organization of the nation’s more than 6,800 Latino elected and appointed officials.